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KANSAS ST. IMPROVEMENTS AT WASHINGTON PARK TO BEGIN NOVEMBER 19 
 
JEFFERSON CITY, MO, NOVEMBER 17, 2020 - Work to improve safety and security at 
Washington Park along Kansas St. will begin November 19. 
 
Improvements include two button-controlled and signaled crosswalks with overhead lighting, 
which will bracket Jefferson City’s first speed table. Wider than a speed bump, the speed table 
will serve to calm vehicle speed in this area that sees a high volume of pedestrian traffic.  
 
Once renovations begin, the ice arena’s west entrance and drop-off drive-through will be closed 
to vehicles and pedestrians. The north ramp entrance will remain open throughout the project. 
During construction, parking may be limited. Parts of Vivion Field parking lot will be used for 
equipment and materials storage. Pedestrian access to the ice arena from the Vivion Field 
parking lot will pose a challenge. “We encourage ice arena patrons to use the north, or skate 
park, parking lot during renovations,” stated JJ Gates, JC Parks Assistant Director of Parks. 
“Once the construction contractor mobilizes, we will have a clearer picture if we can offer a 
temporary and safe connection between Vivion Field parking lot and the ice arena entrance.” 
 
The project includes several additional improvements to Washington Park. Overhead security 
lighting will be installed in the north (skate park) parking lot and at the ice arena entrance at 
Kansas St. Bollard lighting will be placed along the greenway starting at Lions Field and 
continuing east to Ohio St. New landscaping will be planted around the ice arena. Any memorial 
trees in the landscape plan will be replaced. An existing Norway spruce tree will be transported 
to Rotary Centennial Park on Bolivar St. to serve as the 2020 Mayor’s Christmas Tree.  
 
Due to construction, Kansas St. will be closed beginning Thursday, November 19. Detours will 
be posted. It is scheduled to reopen by the end of the year.  
 
More information is available at jeffersoncitymo.gov/parks.  
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